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"Hello, I’m Christie Kratz. As a young child, I was
fully submerged in the professional modeling
industry for over fifteen years. Much of my time
was for weekly print fashion and magazine
advertising for various clothing brands. My most
rewarding experience was on a billboard over
interstate I-80 in Nebraska for the local news
channel! Time passed, and during my time away
from professional modeling I competed in
numerous fitness and bodybuilding competitions
winning many awards. I have also been raising my

three young boys during this time. This past year I
have been enjoying adding to my modeling
collection once again. I love to perform and be in
front of the camera and love a good adventure! In
addition to modeling, I have a degree in Health
Education and Nutrition and am a personal trainer.
I am so thankful for the people God has placed in
my life, especially my photographers."

Photographers Credits - Crédit du Photographe:
Kerry Jasa
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Dawna Lee Heising has performed in over 160
feature films and has won over 170 Acting and/or
Producing Awards. She is trained in Tang Soo Do
martial arts, martial arts weapons, kickboxing,
ballet, and pole dancing. She is a former Miss Los
Angeles Chinatown, Ms. US World, Ms. World, Ms.
Universe, Miss San Francisco Universe, Miss Orange
County Universe, Miss California Hemisphere, Mrs.
California United States, Hollywood Silver Screen
Film Festival Queen, and Kaiju International Film

Festival Queen, amongmany other titles. She has a
B.S. Degree in Business Management and MBA
fromPepperdineUniversity. Her uncle is legendary
director of photography Tak Fujimoto, and her
cousins George Daugherty and David Wong won a
Primetime Emmy Award for “Peter and theWolf on
Broadway”.

Photos Credits :: Mark Oeffler
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Emma Pearson has worked as an
actress and model for the last 2
years. She has a huge passion for
acting and loves being in front of
the camera. Most of all she loves
shooting creative projects and
fashion. She is currently modeling
for Zuri Agency NY and individual
photographers. Some of the recent
brands that she represented are
are Teela, Noggi, Whitlow &
Hawkins, J Crew, Target, Capelli NY.
Emma also worked few trade
shows. But her experience doesnt
end here. She has also been
featured in runway shows in NY
and has been in many
commercials, promos andmovies.

Emma is 4'2" tall, has long light
brown hair and very expressive
blue eyes.

Emma gives 110% of her energy
and enthusiasm to her work. Her
dreams are be featured on 3d
billboard in Times Square in NYC,
get a role in national commercial
and in comedy sitcom onDisney or
Nickelodeon.

Photos Credits :: Emma Pearson
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My names Faye Delune, and I’m A Professional
Model, Promoter and Photographer, (Delune
Photography) of over 10+ years, but I’m really just
an all around creative person and artist. Imake a lot
of different forms of content and art. Online
Content is my main form of art tho. Honestly my
dream is to just make art, and make others happy,
but really, If I can spark a reaction of any kind from
my art, then I’ve met my goal. I’m a huge nature
lover, who’s obsessed with all things astrology and
space. so I try my best to incorporate nature and
astrology into my work. But really, I just love

bringing ideas, and stories to life with my art.
Almost every image of either me, or my
photography, I try to convey a storywithin it. “I’m A
Blank Canvas, GiveMeAStory To Tell.” / “Lets Tell A
Story.” / “A Story Within Each Piece” Are the
phrases I Use To Describe My Art. For the past 10
years, I’ve been studying and learning
photography, modeling, Promoting and Marketing
at The Professional Level and really enjoying the
artistic aspect of it all. In 10 years, as a model,
photographer, and Promoter, I have had the honour
of being featured in/on countless of magazines,

runways, commercials, editorials, catalogues,
websites, social medias, and more! I have also
worked with several brands, companies,
businesses, artists, designers, bands, and more!
Through the years, I’ve had thepleasure ofmeeting
a lot of very cool, interesting, and kind people. I’m
a social butterfly, so obviously this was heaven for
me. People leave impacts on you, and this job of
mine, regardless of if I’m the model, photographer
or promoter, it allows me to meet lots of people,

who usually leave impacts onme and vice versa.

I lovemaking art, and love showing it off.

I hopeyouenjoymywork, and Iwelcomeyou tomy
world.

fayedelune.com/social-media

Photos Credits :: StrayLight Photography

Faye
Delune
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My name is Daria, 31. I’m proud
Ukrainian, but currently live in
the Netherlands because of the
war in my country. In Ukraine I
worked in supply chain/
purchasing of consumer goods
from China, I speak Chinese. For
a few years now, my dream has
been to become a professional
performing dj of electronic
dancemusic. My dj name is Furia
Roha which means “red fury”. I
love house and techno music for
their energetic rhythm and
powerful beat. Dancing,
performing and sharing my love
for music is what I believe to be
my purpose in life. Here in
Europe, I am moving forward to
pursuemy dream!
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My name is Robert DeAngelo.
I am an actor and model
located in Florida. I have
appeared in 7 other modeling
magazines and have multiple
films coming up. I hope to be
inmanymore films, especially
horror. I play the drums and all
kinds of sports. I really love
traveling withmy family!

Photos Credits :: Keith Driver
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WEARE STAR DUO , a childmusic
star .

We are enthusiastic about expressing ourselves
through music. We are Song writers and
entertainers.

HOWDÉBUT SONG “ free like a bird “ now streams

on all digital music streaming platforms .

Our parents are our rock and support system ,we
love them dearly .

Our dream is to win global award and be celebrated
on international stagehaven inspiredour generation
and healing the world with ourmusic
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Myname is TatianaPetote. I amsevenyears old and
I am based in Los Angeles California.

I am currently attending the Santa Clarita School of
Performing Arts where I am taking modeling and
acting classes. I have participated in the Spring
2021, Winter 2021, and Spring 2022 Macy’s
Fashion Show and Summer 2022 JCPenny Fashion
Show in Valencia California. I also played a child

soldier role in an upcoming independent movie
called “Youthquake.” My goal is to book print jobs
formajor clothing, shoes and toy companies and to
land a role on a major movie or show. One of my
dreams is to rescue homeless dogs and own my
own dog shelter.

Photos Credits :: Claire Painchaud
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